Saltire Award to be
presented to Robert Currie
at Scottish Heritage Weekend

About St Andrews

Universitv
At

St. Andrews University, a branch of Webber
International University, the
focus is on classroom teaching, active and collaborative
leaming, academic advising,

enriching experiences, and
student-faculty interacti on.
Both traditional residential
students and adult learners
have a range of undergraduate liberal arts and sciences
Continued on page 7
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Laurinburg, NC - The SaltireAward will be awarded to Robert Currie, of
New Jersey, at the Scottish HeritageAwards Banquet held on Friday evening,
March2},at St. Andrews University. The public is cordially invited to attend.
The award is given by the Scottish Heritage Center at St. Andrews University to an individual who has made an outstanding contributionto the preservation and interpretation of Scottish history and culture here in the United States
Currie is descended from Neil Currie, a crofter who was oocleared" from
the Island ofAnan in 1 828.
'oTrue to his Scottish heritage, Robert Cunie has become an instrumental
leader inpreserving andperpetuating interest in not onlyhis own ancestry but
the shared legacy of all Scottish-Americans," said Scottish Heritage Center DirectorBill Caudill.
Cunie currently serves as President of the Clan Cuffie Society worldwide.
The Clan Currie, known in Gaelic as o'MacMhuirich," served for 800 years as
the bards to the Lords of the Isles - preserving the epic poetry songs, historical
stories and lore ofthe major families ofthe Westernhighlands and islands of
Scotland.

Originally formed in 1959 in Glasgow, Scotland, Cunie re-established the
Clan Cunie Society in 1 991 as an intemational non-profit Scottish historical and
cultural society. Underhis leadership, the Socrety provides a number of Scottish cultural programs around the world. Programs include the
'oPipes of Christmas" fundraising concert held
each holiday season in New York, the National
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Look for us in your
phonebook under
"Haggis Delivery"

NEIGIIBORS!
with Rolls Royce delivery!

Next time you have the gang
over to watch Scottish Heavy Athletics on the all Scottish Sports
Channel, why serve the same old
burgers and fries and beer when
you could be serving manly refreshments like Haggis and Scotch.
Just fire up the old flat screen
and call us...we're in your local
phonebook u nder "Haggis Delivery,"
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member,
FREE

Actually, this beautiful carwas on
display at the Charleston, SC
Scottish Games a couple of
years ago.
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A letter fv"ovrr, gour editor...

Con gratulations to George Gabel...and
some wonderful memories of long ago
Early this moming, when checking my email, I had
a

message from my dear friend, Admiral Piper. The sub-

ject line read, ooGeorge Gabel."
'oOh, no," I thought. "Not George!"
Thankf.rlly, I was completely wrong. Admiral wrote,
"In the Orlando Sentinel this morning page A21 the
editorial board's Champ of theWeekwasnone other
than my Muray Hill, Ruth N. Upson classmate George
Gabel."
George was in Mrs. Elvie Land's class - in one of
ootemp
those
orary" mobile classrooms. Admiral and I
were in Mrs. Peggy McCubbin's class - which shared
the mobile classroom. Mrs. Land and Mrs. McCubbin

were best friends, so our classes were always square
dancing together, doing art projects together and studying together. I remember we all trooped across the street
to Louise Dennard's house to listen to the World Series

when the Brooklyn Dodgers played. We all sat on
Louise's frontporch, enthralled atthe ball game.
Admiral also wrote a personal story about himself
George, Dick Massey, & Jimmy Hafele and the Ruth N.
Upson School Boy Patrol. He wrote, "School Boy Patrol was something we all had in corilnon, we were fellowpatrol members, sort of.
Itwas anhonor and I thinkthe kids generally look
Continued on page 5
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The Editorial Board's Weekly Champ
George Gabel: AJacksonville lawyer, herecently was named winner of the20l4 Pete Weitzel/
Friend ofthe FirstAmendmentAward, an honor from
the FirstAmendment Foundation for someone who
has furthered the cause ofopen govemment in Florida.
Gabel has represented the Florida Times
Union for years in the newspaper's battles to gain
access to govemment meetings and records

-

a

right

guaranteed to all Floridians under the state constitution. His victories last year included convincing the
courts that Jacksonville broke the law when its mavor

negotiated apension deal in secret.

Admiral is the fellow in the striped shirt on the
left top row. I'm the one with the arrow over her
head. Jimmy Hafele is the third boy on the left, front
row. The young man second from the right on the
front row is Dale Bassett. Louise Dennard is the beautiful young girlfourthfrom the left on the middle row.
Admiral and Jimmy are lifelongfriends. Dale
and George became lifelong best friends and Miz
Peggie, who was a mother to mefrom then until she
passed away about two years ago (I could never
have called her plain "Peggy" no matter how she
asked...but we finally figured out that Miz Peggie
wouldwork.) is the lovely lady in the plaid dress on
the right of the 2nd row.
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The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated
with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), lnnerwick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William I King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.

The Chiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

Duncan W. Paisley of Westerlea,
Ghieftain of the Paisley Family

Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 1371 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from 1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Galloway from 1585.

0+
F

p

A Letter from your editor, continuedfrompage
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up to members ofthe School Boy Patrol. It's truly a
mystery how I was selected, but I was.
However like all well run organizations there was a
command structure and our's was: Dick Massey,
Captain;George Gabel, First Lt. ; and Jimmy Hafele,2nd
Lt. I was apatrol boy.
This was anearly lesson inthe chainofcommand.
Every morning before being posted onyour assigned street corner the patrol was inspected by Dick,
George, and Jimmy. Lets say being told to "tuck in that
shirt and your patrol belt needs washing" began to hurt
my feelings some. Then they would ride around on their
bikes and make spot checks. I really didn't like that. I
(do) recall theywere fair.
I did make itthrough the year and along with all the
School Boy Patol members rode the trainto Washington
D.C. and spentthree days seeing all the major sites. It
was greatandthe entire experiencewas agood one and
one that made a lasting impression on me. And, otr" by the
way all three ofour Patrol Officers made us proud!"
George, Admiral and I grew up within blocks of
each other. ABUNCH ofus lived close by.
George was a very fine snare drummer in the Robert E. Lee High School band. He was also onthe swim
team andpresident ofthe Student Council and lots more.
He asked me to walk with him in our very formal high
school graduation. (The boys in trxedo's with a red rose
boutonniere and the girls in white formals each carrying
a dozen red roses.) There were 618 in our class.
Gmrge became aMaritime attomey andtavels all over

Auntie Mildred is l07I

the world following that profession - always based in Jack-

The best I can figure is the photo above wastaken

sonville. He has been the attomey for the Florida TimesUnion newspaper in Jacksonville for many years and I am
swe itwas his recommendationwhichmade itpossible for
me to write columns for the FTU for y earsand years !
George, I'm so proud ofyou! You've always been

on Thanksgiving Day 2003. Upper left is my Aunt
Mildred...Mildred Bishop White. She celebrated her
1 07th birthday on FebruW 13, 201 5l
You can almost see my "pumpkin pin" on my
blouse.. just a tad of orange shows...
ooA
and will always be
Champ" to me!
The lovely lady in red is my 5th and 6th grade
Sometimes I hear folks say, o'Class reunions?" ooold teacher, Mrs. Pegry McCubbin, for most ofmy life "Miz
school friends?" "Don't want to go and there's nobody Peggie."
I'd like to see again."
Miz Peggie, who lived on the way to Jacksonville
I can tell you that these people are missing some of Beach and myAunt Mildred who lives at Jacksonville
the mostwonderfi,rl experiences, friends and memories in Beach, became best friends andvisited inpersonwhenthis life. Today, my classmates ARE an extended be- ever I was there and talked on the phone manytimes
each day. Oh, how I miss those days ofus together!
lovedfamily.
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Bob Gurrie honored, continuedfrom page
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Tiartan Day program at the

Ellis Island knmigration Museum, as well as the annual MacMhuirichAcademic Symposium. The Society also sponsors the U.S. National
Scottish Harp Championship as well as aprize for Gaelic
literature atthe Royal National Modheld annually in
Scotland.

Currie was also instrumental in the design ofthe
"Ellis Island Tartan" - a tartan intended for the descendants of all immigrants who came through Ellis Island in

College ofArts inNova Scotia. The Society also funds
prize at Sabhal Mor Ostaig, the Gaelic medium university, on the Island of Skye.
Professionally, Currie holds a BS degree in Marketing and a MA degree in Corporate andOrganizational Communications from Fairleigh Dickinson University. For over 30 years he has held senior positions
with leading industrial chemical and building materials
manufacturers. In 2005 he was named "Communicator
of the Year" by the lntemational Association of Business
Communicators. He and his wife Suzanne live in New
Jersey and have two adult daughters, Claire and Hilary.
The Scottish HeritageAwards Banquet is one of
a research

NewYork City inegardless oftheir ethnic origins. In
2004 he completed a documentary film on Scottish culture narrated byAcademyAward winning actor Cliff
Robertson entitled, "The Crofter's Song." In 201 3 he
was awarded an Honorary Doctorate intheArts from the events of the Scottish Heritage Weekend at
Napier University in Edinburgh for his commitment to
promote Scottish heritage around the world.
Cunie is especially anxiousto recruitnewmembers for the Clan Cunie Society. As the name Cunie is
one which is still found prominently in this area he is
anxious to meet as many descendants ofthat name in
the Carolinas as possible.
ooWe

St.

Andrews University in Laurinburg, North Carolina. For
registration information for theAwards Banquet, as well
as

the Charles Bascombe ShawMemorial ScottishHeri-

tage Sympo sium, please visit: www. sapc. edr.r/shc/images/20 I 5 SHBrochure.pdf Pre-registration is required

for all events. For questions or further ffirmation, phone
the Scottish Heritage Center at (9 10)277 -5236 or email

apride in rsvp@sa.edu.
our nurme, and I would very much like to meet and hopeflrlly involve as many ofthe Currie name in our organiza- St. Andrews University, continuedfrompage I
tion as possible," he said.
majors and the Master of BusinessAdministration deThe Clan Currie Society is present at a number of
gree available to them in a curriculum that is practical in
Scottish gatherings in the USA, and provides scholarits application and global in its scope. Student success is
ship support and financial assistance to students attendpromoted through academic support programs, and caing avariety of Scottish arts institutions and organizareer/job placement services. Generally, 35 states and 8
tions such as the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland, the
foreign countries are represented in the diverse student
National Piping Center, Edinburgh Napier University,
Lyon College in Batesville, Arkansas, and the Gaelic
Continued on page Il
share common ancestry as

well

as

Are you missing Scotland?
Herets one way to make it hurt less...
Royal Scot Dragoon Guards
http
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Th. Clrn Sk.ne
A"sociation, fnc.
The Clan Skene Association.
Inc., invites membership
ftom SKENE, and
septs CARISON,

CARNE,Y/CARNIE,
CURRE,HILL, DYAS,
DYCtr,, DYER, I{ALL,

HALYARD/HALLYARD,
MacGAILLARD. RE,NNIE,
& SKAINS.
Dorna Comp, president
L03 Sumners Alley
Summerville, SC 29485
(dkcl027@yahoo.com)

The Atms of Danus George Moncreiff
Skene of Skene, Chief of the Name and Arms

of

Skene

A Inistorical llandbook
to Seotland
lhis

by Duncan MacPhail
book is useful in EVERY Scottish clan

tentt

You may order, if you'd like to use a credit card, from http:i/www.amazon.com
or a USPS Money Order or Check

S25.00 includes slh
from Beth Gay-Freeman
688 Camp YonahRoad, Clarkesville, GA30523

fhwerr' of fhe Foresf
Samuel Fredrick Caruso passed away February 3,2015. He was bom in Starke, FloridaDecember
9,1939 and lived in Jacksonville. Florida and Las Vegas, Nevada.
He was a graduate ofRobert E. Lee
High School and Jacksonville University
(Buccaneers Fraternity) and served honorably in the United States Marine Corps.
Sam owned and operated Westside
Kawasaki Motorcycle Sales inthe 1970s
on Jacksonville's Westside and co-operated, withbrother Chris, the family-owned
West Meadows Golf Course.
He is predeceased by his parents
Sam and Edith Caruso. Survivors include
two brothers, Christopher Caruso (Melissa) and Ronald Caruso (Traci); his sisters Elizabeth Truitt (George) and Virginia
Knight (Finley); nieces, Kelly Truitt, Jennifer Truitt, Susan Knight Feeley (Glen), Kirbie Caruso
and Annie Feeley; nephews, George Truitt, Jr., Samuel
Christopher Caruso, Aaron Caruso and Chadwick
Feeley; numerous friends from Kawasaki and West
Meadows; and several cousins.
The family will hold a private service at a later date.
Arrangements by Jacksonville Memory Gardens Funeral
Home, Orange Park, FL. Please sign the guest book at
wwwj acksonvillememorygardens. com
Sammy was a classmate ofmine at Robert E. Lee
andmyfriend.

Canby Lauder Lewis' death was announced in
the current issue ofthe St. Andrew Society ofTallahassee, Florida. She was bornAugust2s,I9TI and died
February I,2015.
She was the daughter of Wilma Lauder and deceased 4th President ofthe St. Andrew Societv. John
A. Lauder, Jr.

Hugh L. Gordono Jr. passed away on January
2, 20I 5 at 92 y ears old in Marietta, GA. His body
be cremated and a memorial service

will

will

be held at St.

Anne's Episcopal Church inAtlanta on
alater dateto be announced.
Predeceasing him is his daughter
Anne Gordon Hayden of Lake Worth,
Florida. He is survivedbyhis beloved
wife Josephine T. Gordon of East
Cobb County, sonTheodore Franklin
Gordon, his wife Helen,and2 granddaughters, Stephanie Gordon Lopez
and her husband Jason Lopez, and
Frannie Gordon, ofAtlanta. He is also
survived by grandson Dylan Gordon
Hayden and wife Katie. Dylan is a
college graduate and is curently serving as an officer in the U. S. Navy.

Hugh was bom in Norfolk, VirArmy Air Corps after the bombing
of Pearl Harbor in I94I,flyingaNorthrup P-61. During fifteen months of combat duty, Gordon earned several decorations, including the Distinguished Flying
ginia. He j oined the

Cross.
On discharge fromtheArmy, he enteredVirginia

Polytechnic lnstitute and eamed aBachelor of Science
degree in Industrial Engineering in 1950 and a Master of
Science degree from the Georgia Institute of Technol-

ogyin 1951.
Gordon j oined the Lockheed-Georgia Company
in 195 1 . He worked in a variety ofpositions within the
company, rising to the position ofDirector of Personnel.
Gordon retired from Lockheed-Georgia in 1 988.
He was a founding member ofthe Atlanta Employ-

Merit Employment Association (MEA)
ofAtlanta (PIC). He
also served as a Regional Executive for Region 4 ofthe
ers' Voluntary

and the Private Industry Council
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Cfan forrester
Society
fumer

,,
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Membership is available for all spelling variations of Forrester: Forrester, Forester, Forrister,
Forister, Forest, Forrest, Foster, Carstarphen.
Contact: Ben Forrester,
Membership Chairman
1034 Blue Heron Drive
Commerce, GA 30529
Phone: 706-335-7688
Email : benbf@windstream. net
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Scots

Wha'
Hae
r

Twelve hiehlanders and a
bagpipe make a rebellion.
r Get what you can and keep
whatyou have - that's the way
to get rich.
r Better bend than break.
r Don't judge each day by
the harvest you reap, but by
the seeds you plant.
With thanks to the

St.

7:00 P.M.
March 27 and,28,20L5

Maguire Centero
Westminster Oaks
(Near Tallahassee, FL)
Brigadoon is a musical about a small Scottish village that vanishes into the Highland mist
and reappears for one day every hundred
years.

Andrew Sociefv of Tallahassee

St. Andrews University, continuedfrom page

7

body. There are several academic honor societies, an
honors program, an award-winning pipe band, a university press, and both interdisciplinary and intemational
study opportunities.
With aMajor inTherapeutic Horsemanship and a

Minor in Equine Business Management, the well-known
equestrianprogram is housed in amodern 300-acre facility. And its highly competitive Dressage, Hunt Seat,
and Western teams have won many regional and national championships. NAIAmen's and women's teams
compete inbasketball, cross country, golf, soccer, swimming, and track and field; along with men's baseball and
wrestling, and women's softball and volleyball. Lacrosse

The play has wonderful music, but a very
dark story.
Britt Poulson has rewritten the play, removing the unpleasant parts, but preserving
all of the timeless songs, giving us a joyous,
upbeat, and unforgettable musical.
So don your tartans and help transform
the Maguire Center into a Scottish village.
Activities in the village will start at 6:30
with a bagpiper and Scottish music.
In the musical, the wedding scene will begin with aparude in which anyone in Scottish
regaliais invited to participate. There will
also be a ro11 call of the clans.
This is an event you will not want to miss!

competes in the Southeastem Lacrosse Conference, and
in both the Men's and Women's Collesiate Lacrosse

Associations.
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ffi ElliotClan Society, USA

Mem bersh i p I nformatio n 201 4

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. In
accordance with Scottish Clan Law, Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.
lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

welliotcl

an.com

For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed
ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritage.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504
( gonfitpt €r

tlpdp)

tlowqndglig@

I
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l
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The second biggest holiday in Scotland is Burns
Night, the celebration of the birthday of Robert Bums,
Scotland's most famous poet. As close as we are living
to Scotland, we felt we had to cross back over the border and j oin our friends in Denhohn for their Bums Night
banquet.

A typical Burns Night banquet is about four hours
long and includes a dinner of Haggis, Neeps and Tatties
- a traditional Scottish meal and a favorite of Bums himself. Q.{eeps are turnips and Tatties are potatoes, both
served chunky-mashed)There are serious salutesto Mr.
Bums, humorous toasts, recitations of his poems, and
singing ofhis songs. (Auld Lang Syne, assung onNew

1;i

This hunt is an annual affair where the locals ofthe
borders region gatherto huntthe wildhaggis (notyour
domesticated, farm-raised haggis). These wild creatures

remainjust as God created them, living inthe wild, gowing their legs on one side longer than on the other side.
This makes them incredibly adept at running around the
sides of Scottish hills, making it very difficult for the hunt-

withtheirtraditional haggis-nets, to capture one of
the fleet little creatures. Some hunters have foregone the
nets and now use bow and alrow, or cricket bats.
In these challenging modern times, limits of one
haggis per hunter are enforced, with a catch-and-release policy for those who net more than their share.
ers,

Our "treot" from the UK continues.

....

Through the Scottish Society of Indionopolis, we have secured
permission to print "UK Adventures" for you to enjoy.
Dr. Pete Hylton is o Fulbright Aword Recipient for 2Ot4 & 2015.
He will be in the United Kingdom for guite owhile ond will be send
his "Adventures" bock home. He hos kindly given us permission to
print his stories! He is Dr. Pete Hylton, Ed.D.,
Associote Professor & Director of Motorsports
Engineering ond Indiono University Purdue University Indionopolis.
Yeat's Eve, would be the most recognizable to Americans) OurBumsNightwas avery entertaining evening,
with an extremely humorous "Toast to the Lassies"
one ofthe local men and an equally funny "Toastto the

by

This is all done to maintain an adequate breeding stock
in the wild, of course. Bagpipers lead the startof the
hunt, to give the wee beasties fair waming that the hunt.Tis
ers are coming.
only sporting, aye?
The snowdropr, on.tfth" lovelywild flowers of
northem Britain, are beginning to bloom. We have only
seen a handful ofthese small white plants, but within a
few weeks the Scottish hillsides will be covered with

Laddies" replybyalocal woman.
The recitations of Burns' works were well practiced by the presenters, and as always, the music of the
local Denholm folk musicians was lovely. We were out
quite late, so we did not make it to the annual Selkirk them. Sometimestheygrowthickenoughthattheymake

HaggisHuntthenextmoming.
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Invites for membership all spelling variations and
descendants of McCord (a)(eXy).
Also McCourt, McChord, McCoard, Cord(e), McCart,
McCort, Cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane.
'-H.:4q;'

Harlan D. Mccord

i-&.r!-i

President/Chief
4403 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016
Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Clan Home Society
(lnternational)
Cordially invites membership inquiries
worldwide from all HOME, HUME & SEPTS
Information about
The Clan Home Air Force,
contact aeaton@cfl. rr. com

For information and application, write to:

Camille Simmons, President
1245 Avery Way

Kernersville, NC 27284
cb si m m o n s@e arth I i n k. n et

Pete and Wendy's UKAdventure, continuedfrompage
the groundcover so white that it actually looks like

snow

hasfallenasain.

13

turies sone bv.
Its Gothic style of architecture provided an unforgettable arnbience as Wendy and I metnew friends and

partook of a five course meal Q.tro haggis.) that began
with wine, then mushroom and tarragon soup, followed
byapalate-cleani sing sorbet. Then, themaincourse
of salmon orlamb accompaniedbytwo kinds ofpotatoes and mixed vegetables.
Desert was either ginger parkin or fresh fruit
pavlovawith acheese tray following thatandthen coffee and chocolates.
Entertainment followed the meal.
Naturally, the men were all in tuxedos and the ladies in cocktail dresses. The evenine took five hours in

The extremely popular sport that the Brits (and
most ofthe rest ofthe world) call football. . ...is what we

intheUSAcall soccer.
It seems that most cities and towns of any size at
all inthe UKhave afootball team, andthere are 4 tiers
ofprofessional football in England and another 4 tiers in
Scotland. That does not touch on the school and amateur leagues. I intend to join one of my new friends in
attending afuture game oftheMorecambe Shrimps (yes,
shrimps) for whom he has season tickets.
However, I was quite surprised to find that the
university here actually has anAmerican Football team,
coached by one of my masonic lodge brothers who attended college at Texas A&M. The team played their
last home game this week, so I went to check it out.
They play without goalposts (so, no fi eld goal or extra
point kicks), theyjust play for touchdowns.
Other than that, it looks much the same as what
we see every weekend back in the states.
The game was played in a cold, misty, rain that
made everyone very uncomfortable.

Although undeteated this season before I attended,
the home team, the Lanacaster Bombers (named after
the famous WorldWarll arrplane) wentdownto defeat
inthemud.
I seem to be jinxing all of the local teams when I
attend.

Lancaster City Lodge had its annual black-tie affair this weekend at Ashton Hall, which dates back to
medieval times and has hosted kings of England in cen-

all. When they plan a big evening, they go all out. Ashton
Hall, the venue for our formal dinner is above.
We have visited recenty the Methodist Church in
nearby Garstang (built in the 1800s). We have found
that there is one thing in cofilmon no matter whether the
church is Methodist, Presbyterian,Anglican or Church

of Scotland...and that commonalitv is the music of
CharlesWesley.
I have begun to think that Charles' reach through
his muisic goes further than that of his brother, John
Wesley, who merely founded the Methodical (or Meth-

odist) Church which took root so strongly in nearby
Comwall.
The historianinme cannot letmyfacts remain incorrect. Arecent newspaper survey showed that the
maj ority ofAmericans visiting the United Kingdom had
no ideawhat ahaggis was, and fi.rlly 1/3 ofthem thought
itwas anative animalA haggis is NOT a real animal. It is atraditional
Scottish dish made using sheep offal, oats and seasoning, stuffed into a sheep's stomach. Every little village in
Scotland has a butcher and every one ofthem has a
haggis recipe just like the old time village butchers in the

USAhadtheir own sausage recipes.
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
rs now...

The Clan Colquhoun International Society

http :l/www. cla nco I q u ho u n .com
Contact Tom Hodges:
sijepu is@bel lsouth. net
Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are.
Colquhoun, Calhoun, Cowan,
MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair
descendants and other interested parties.

wwvt/.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Email: president@clanblair.org
Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Gharlotte, NC 282{04715
Email : GlanMembership@clanblair.org

Upcorning genealogical
events for you to enjoy....
Hill Gountry Family History Seminar

Gene;rlogy

Boerne, Texas, March 27-28,2015
unnnru.gskctx.org

Ohio Ghapter Palatines to America
2015 Spring Seminar
German Genealogy-Research, Technology and History
Plain City, Ohio, April 25, 2015
https://oh-palam. org/

National Genealogical Society
St. Charles, Missouri, May 13-16,2015
http ://unnnru. ngsgenealogy. org/cs/home
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Ohio Ghapter Palatines to America
2015 Spring Seminar
German Genealogy-Research Technology and History

April25, 2015
https://oh-palam. org/
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Palatines to America
2015 National Conference
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, June 26 - 27, 2011
https://wurw. palam. org/palam_update/resou rc
1 41 3998069-20 1 S-conf-flyer. pdf

Flowers of the Forest, continuedfrom page

9

National Alliance of Businessmen fro m I97 4 to 197 8 .
Hugh enjoyed retirement wdting, playing golf
lowing his college and favorite local sports teams and
spending time with his family and relatives ofhis wife's

fol- *

family: Joyce and Walter (Bi11) Tunentine Jr, Amy
Turrentine Roberts, Nonie Tunentine Plizga and Margaret Turrentine Knoche.
Memorial donations may be made to StAnne's

r,
;4

EpiscopalChurchinAtlanta.GA
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names, you were born into the Clan Keith!

include: Achindachy-Astine - Aston - Austen - Austin - Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson
-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Haruey-Haruie-Hackston-Haxton-Heruie-Hervey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustin-MacDick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall -Urie-Urry
Septs and spellings

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member. For more
information, please email rnembershipclankeith@mindspring.com or call 404-539-5222.

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come
by for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating
history as wel| qg rngry!9lsllp_information. Mqltgl:hip in the_Q915!9!_elpeasive
but one of the finest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soon!
Please plan

Scots to

work on world's most powerful

solar telescope
The University of StAndrews and the University

of Glasgow are among eight UK universities and associated businesses tasked with building the cameras for a
new $344 million (f 1 97 million) super-telescope in Hawaii.
The Daniel KInouye SolarTelescope (DKIST),
which will make its frst observations in20l9,is being
constructed bythe US National Solar Observatory on

Haleakala Mountain in Maui, Hawaii. The largest
ground-based telescope in the world, it will help address fundamental questions at the core of contemporary solar physics by revealing the surface ofthe Sun in
unprecedented detail.
fow-mefte diameter main minor, the telescope
will be able to visualise features as small as 1 8 miles on the
With

a

surface ofthe Sun-theequivalentofbeing ableto see

af

1

coin from adistance of 60 miles. It will also be able to
capture high-speed measurements ofthe atnospheres and
ar:razunoundingthe

Sul TheDKISTwillbemainlyfinded

by the US National Science Foundation.

Both Scottish Universities are making amajor contribution to the project, helping to determine the science
goals for the telescope and developing analysis tools to
enhance, detect and track the multitude of waves and
flows emanating fromthe Sun.
The telescope will be particularly well-suited to investigating solar flares, high-energy events on the Sun

that are so intense they can disrupt telecommunications
and electronics here on Earth. GlasgowUniversity's long-

standing leadership inthis areameans

itwill

be

heavily

involved with the interpretation and analysis ofthe new
data collected by the telescope.
The consortium ofUKinstitutes inDKIST is led
by Queen's University Belfast and includesArmagh Ob-

servatory Northumbria University, University College
London, and the Universities of Glasgow, Sheffield, St.
Andrews and Warwick. The consortium will parfier with
Belfast company and Queen's University spinoutAndor
Technology and the Science and Technology Facilities

Council.

Sundaq Seatemfru 27 - 2:30 ?Jr/L

Scotland vs USA - Rugby
World Gup 2015 Tickets
eWand filna.d, &enda,'lhilpcl gtingdnm
DaIp [" gimp t& &o eon$irffipd

Visit <viagogo> on the web for
complete details for tickets.
Eetfr's !{ewfangfe[ lFami$
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Royal is my Race!
Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor
Clan Gregor
has
Great Lakes,
New England,
Pacific
Northwest,
" Western
United States
and
Southeast
Chapters

L3R

ffi

For membership,
contact:
PO Box 393
Stone Mountain,
GA 30083
Ms. lshbel McGregor,

Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland

Whiskyworth
more than g5
billion to the UK
economy
New research has shown that Scotland's national
drink is worth more than f 5 billion to the UK economy.
The findings from the Scottish WhiskyAssociation
showed an unprecedented level of growth with around
30 new distilleries being planned or built across Scotland for 2015 which equals a2l%o growth rate.
Scotch whisky is sold in over 200 markets around
the world with the USA being the biggest importers,
worth around f8 1 8 million.
There are over 100 distilleries in Scotland ranging
from the Lowlands to the Highlands, rn*rich help Scotch
whisky make up almost three quarters of Scotland's food
Who doesnt love Snoopy?

I

and drink sector.
Other highlights ofthe research showed that as well
as directly employing almost 11,000 people in distilleries andmanufacturing, the industry also support around

30,000 other jobs through its supply chain. Scottish
whisky producers spend around f 1 8 billion on suppliers,9}%o ofwhich is in the UK. f 1.4 billion is spent in
Scotland, covering everything from bottles and packagingto dry goods.
Scottish exports such as whisky have proven vital
to the UK's balance oftrade. Whisky export is worth
around f,4 billion ayear.
.

haveever since f con remember ond often use his advice. He is my guru.

fft*l'*o'rucfuffi
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T6e Arrnsfronq C[an Socieu
ar#s,

Dedicated to the Armstrong.,
Fairbairns, Grosiers, Nixons
and those interested in these surnames.
TheArmstrong Clan Society was organized on October 8, 1981 and is incorporated
in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a Section 501 (c)
(3) not for profit organization and exempt from United States Federal Income Thxes.
On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland, granted warrant
to the Lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of AllArms and Bearings
in Scotland in the name of theArmstrong Clan Society, Inc., the Coat of Arms in the
upper left corner of this page. Our motto "Semper Invictus" can be translated as
"Always Unconquered."

Objectives of the Armstrong Glan Society
't. To seek friendship and unity among allArmstrongs, its septs and associated families.
2.To provideforthe preservation of allArmstrong artifacts uniquetothefamily.
3. To serve as a genealogical and historical resource for the membership and the general public.
4.To provide news, Armstrong history items of general interest and genealogy via our
newsletter, The Armstrong Chronicles.
5. To establish worldwide geographic membership representation.

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nixons (regardless of the
spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full membership in The Armstrong
Clan Society- In the United States and Canada, dues are $25 per year or $45 for
two years. All memberships are family memberships which includes two adults
and all minor children. In all other countries, dues are $35 per year. All dues are
payable in US funds.

For a membership application, email PeterArmstrong at
peter. armstrong 1 . 3@gmail. com
or down load from http //wvnv. armstro n g. o rg/mem bersh i p. htm.
Note: "spouse" on the application includes: spouse, domestic
partner or any other adult living at the same address.
:

Scotland Run 2015 set
for Central Parko NYC
You can now register to take part in the Scotland
Run 2015 returning to Central Park on SaturdayApril
4th!
As part of Scotland Week, Scotland Run is your
opportunity to dress up, and join the firn for a 10K run
through the center ofNewYork. You'll be running to the
sounds ofbagripes and apark firll ofcheering spectators.
For the first time ever in the history ofthe Scotland

Run, an event for younger runners to take on the challenge

will

also take place.

For more information visit:

http:l htt.IyllG2snwl

Hh

The 20llAntigonish Highland Games
to take place July 5 to July l2r 2015
The main weekend for the Highland Games will be July I 0, 1l & IZ, 201 5
(Friday, Saturday& Sunday) featuring competitions inPiping, Drumming, pipe
Bands, Highland Dancing, Ancient Scottish Heavy Events and Track and Field
along with Concerts, Ceilidhs, Clan Gatherings and much more.

The Antigonish Highland Games has built a worldwide reputation based on authenticity, attentionto detail, and hospitalrty.The 152nd Games will be no exception.
Don't forget to check out the oNewso section ofthe website where we feature all of the most current news and
information about the Games ! Follow us on Twitter and Facebook to receive up to the minute information about
exciting contests, interesting tidbits and news updates.
LEASHED dogs are welcome to the Antigoni
Games,
ckup afteryourpets!
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Cfan Oavtdson Socrec1 USn

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade of Tartans at the International Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society IJSA. The event was held June, 2011, ln
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.
Is your name listed here?

If

so, then you may be interested in membership in the Clan

Davidson Sociefy

USA!

Davey Davisson
Davie Davy
Davidson Daw
Davis Dawson
Davison Day

Dea Dee
Dhai Keay MacDade
Dean Desson llow Keys MacDagnie
Deane Devette Dye Key
MacDagny
Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid
Kay MacAdie MacDavett
Deason Dey

MacDavid
MacDavitt
MacDhai
MacKay
McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a501 e(3) Edrrcational and L'lraritable organizatron. We are dedicaled to thc prcseruationofourrich Scottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, electronic, fulI eolor newsmagazine of 40-60
pagestrvice ayear, packedwith informativearticles andphotos ofinterestbothto DavidsonClansmenas well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.
The Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder ofthe Davidson/Davison DNAProject and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.
For more information, check out our website at fwww.elandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society's

Membership Registrar at fsennachie@earthlink.net].

Flower of Scotland won't be
made Scottish national anthemo
THE Scottish Government has dashed hopes of
Flower of Scotlandbeing officially recognised as the
counfi y's national anthem.
The Scotsman has leamed that ministers have ruled
out instigating a single anthem - despite Scottish football
supporters voting narrowly for such

move last week.
Although nearly 56 per cent of those who took
part in a Scottish Football Association poll were in favow
ofthe move, 60 per cent of Scotland Supporters Club
a

members were against.
The govemment believes there is not enough wider

public support for Flower ofScotland,vhichis inspired by
the Battle ofBannockbunl to become an official anthem.
It is content to let the Corries song, udrichhas played
before intemational rugby and football matches forthe last
two decades, be used for sporting occasions, but is not
willing to give it official status at the ''exclusion ofall othe$.''

More than 35,000 supporters took part in the
SFlfs survey, which was conducted through its supporters club and its social media channels.
It was launched weeks after MSPs were petitioned
to give Flow er of Sc otland, which was writted by the
late Roy Williamson in 1 965, official anthem status.
The second most popular option with the Tartan
Army was Dougie Mackan's iconic "homecoming" song
Caledonia, which has been covered by the likes of
Frankie Miller, Paolo Nutini, Amy Macdonald and Ronan
Keating. The SFA said its survey had also thrown up
strong support for altematives like Scotland the Brave,
which used to be played before intemational matches at

Hampden, andterracing favourite I'm Gonna Be (500
Miles) by the Proclaimers.
And the sports body said its survey had revealed
ooclearly
there was
an appetite" among a section ofthe
supporters of the national team for a brand new anthem.
A spokeswoman for the govemment said: ooA national anthem is an important part of a nation's culture
and heritage. Any choice should have wide public support.

"It is clear that different songs or anthems

are en-

different sporting occasions, but
that is not the same as a country or a nation determining
to have asingle designated song or anthemto the excluthusiastically adopted

at

sion ofall others.

"The govemment currently has no plans to designate a national anthem and any such move would require wider political support."

Section
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A tartan sheep?

Wonder

if wool from this colorful

sheep would moke the eosiest torton
sweoter in the world? Close your eyes
ond knit...ond the pottern would just
be there? Found this somewhere on the
Tnternef ond could not resist usinq itl Your
ed.

Merville John Wintle was presented with the
Legion d'Honneur in Cardiff
TWo Welsh veterans of World War Two have
been awarded France's hiehest honour - the Legion d'Honneur.
Ernest Stringer and Merville John Wintle,
both from south Wales, were recognised at the
event in Cardiff.
The ceremony coflrmemorated their participation in the D-Day landings in Normandy and their contribution to the liberation of France during the war.
The service on Friday was one of the events
marking the 70th anniversary of the end of World
War Two.
The medals were presented by the Honorary Consul of France in Cardi$ Marie Brousseau-Navarro.
John Wintle, 90, told BBC Radio Wales'
Good Morning Wales programme about his experiences.
Mr Wintle said he would wear his medal "with
pride along with the British medals I have had when
on parade or at any function".
Mr Stringer said he was "very proud" to have
taken a small part in the freeing of France.
He added: "This is a great honour and means
a great deal for me and my fallen comrades."
France is honouring all surviving British veterans of the D-Day landings and the wider liberation campaign, with Friday's ceremony the first
being held in Wales as part of the commemora-

tions.
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MOTTO:

Sola Virtus No-

bilitat (Vrtue Alone Enobles)

WAR CRY: "The Henderson's Are Here!"

Clan Henderson
The sons of Henry
(MacEanruig) are a family
as old as any clan in the
Highlands. In modern times,
Clan Henderson traces
lineage through the Chief of
the Name and Arms of
Henderson, Alistair of
Fordell. However, in times
more distant Henderson's
can claim descent from a
King of the Picts and down
through five unique
bloodlines evolving from the regions of Caithness, Fordell, Glencoe,
Shetlands/Liddesdale and Ulster. Henderson's from the Glencoe region
have strong ties to the MacDonald Clan and were renowned as pipers and
bodyguards to the Chief (Maclan). Henderson's from the Caithness region
have ties to the Clan Gunn.

&* Sirean €eann Sinnidh

Society Contact: : Mark Henderson (Hendo28@comcast.net)
Website : http //www. clanhendersons ociety. org
:

2015
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Salado. TX

AI{NUAL EASTER
RISING
REMEMBRANCE
IN PHOENIX, AZ
On Saturday, ApriI 4,2015, The Irish
Cultural Center located at 1106 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85004 will be presenting: Irelqnd: The 1916 Easter Monday
Rising, A Historical Perspective.: Causes
and Outcomes.
An annual work of love. Presented by
Jane Hilton, Shay Veno, Michael Littwin,

A moving multimedia journey featuring
live ballads, music, readings and poetry presented in historical context .Part 1 starts in
ancient Ireland and is focused on the causes
and events leading up to the 1916 Easter
Monday RisinglRebellion. Part2 begins with
a reading of Poblacht na H Eireann, the proclamation of the Irish Republic, follows the
Coleen Van Slyke and Jim Daugherty
rising through Dublin and the rest of Ireland
Easter Saturday, April 4,2015 starting at as it unfolded, and ends by examining the
10:00 am
legacy ofthe Rising.
Admission: Free, donations of course
For further information, please call (602)
accepted. Tea, Soda Bread and Cash Bar.
258-0109

$ite Seeinglm $ectetllrum Gorus
http : //www.youtu be.com/em bed/IIW3 QVLIK-kE ?featu re=player_embedded
Top Secret Drum Corps is aprecision drum corps based in
Basel, Switzerland. With 25 drummers and colorguard members,
the corps became famous for its demanding six-minute routine performed at the Edinburgh Tattoo in2003, Wjth its invitation to
Edinburgh, Top Secretbecame one ofthe firstnon-milita4r, nonBritish Commonwealth acts to perform on the Esplanade at
EdinburghCastle.
Since its success in2003,Top Secret was invited to retum to
Edinburgh in2006 with a new and improved routine. They were
invited atlrird time in 2009 and again in 2}l2.Under the leadership
ofErikJulliard, theband is also responsible forthe founding ofthe
Basel Tattoo , amilitary tmoo show similar to the Edinburgh Military Tattoo, now held annually in Basel.

With many thanks to Jim and Marge Ellison.
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This old West Marche Riding
Clan, one of the Border Clans
from the earlynoos, were retainers of Clan Douglas and also allied with the best Border families through blood and friendship. Their land holdings were
extensive. To survive on the often invaded Borders, they engaged in the "rieving" of the period and participated in many
battles against the English.
Declared "unruly" by the Scottish Parliament, many of the Clan were "encouraged" to emigrate to the Ulster Plantation in Northern Ireland after 16ro.
AfterWilliam Bell, called "Redcloak" and Chiefofthe Clan died inr6z7, the chiefship
became dormant. Without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as aviable clan.
Clan Bell NorthAmerica is a charitable organization of Scottish descendants and
friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell C'enealogy and Scottish
history and the perpetuation of family tradition.
CBNA cordially invites membership inquiries from persons named Bell (all spellings), their descendants and friends. A quarterly newsletter is published. Tents are
hosted at major Scottish festivals from coast to coast in the USA.

President & Membership:

David E. Bell
1513 Anterra Drive
Wake Forest, NC 27587
debel i n nc@ reaga n. com
I

AtaA orn cll)efuitc;

clanbell.org

